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ABSTRACT
My initial premise is that virtual heritage environments currently do not provide a sense of ‘cultural’
engagement, and, secondly, that is it important to fulfill these needs. Indeed, how can we develop virtual
environments for cultural applications that successfully evoke a sense of engagement or immersion?
This paper suggests that the above issue has been indirectly addressed by entertainment software
design. A proposed solution to the issue of cultural presence is thus to apply the interactive mechanisms
used in games (social agents, maps, dynamic environments, levels of interaction constraint, and task-
based artefactual use) to virtual heritage environments. The hypothesis is that the resulting environment
will allow for a more culturally immersive learning environment.
Virtual environments also often lack adequate feedback mechanisms. A proposed secondary solution is
that designers and researchers of virtual environment can use the above interactive mechanisms for the
evaluation of user engagement without simultaneously interrupting the user’s feeling of engagement.
CULTURAL PRESENCE
Some researchers have defined presence as being in a place that has some present meaning to the
viewer (Slater, 1999). I suggest virtual heritage environments lack meaningful content necessary for a
sense of cultural presence, as there appears to the relevant bodies no reason to value 3d models of
accuracy over traditional means of evaluating or experiencing heritage objects. Virtual heritage
environments do not convey the context, the cultural setting.
This may be due to the difficulty of conveying the worth of objects from a different cultural background, of
conveying its cultural significance, its imagined presence. ‘Cultural presence’ is my term for a feeling in a
virtual environment that people with a different cultural perspective occupy or have occupied that virtual
environment as a ‘place’.
True, it is almost certainly far more difficult to evoke this sense of presence of being transported to a
"there" that feels different, as compared to evoking the conventional meaning of presence (merely feeling
that one is "there"). Yet difficulty does not logically necessitate impossibility. In order to evoke a sense of
cultural presence we need to understand how cultural cues are created and identified.
Researchers such as Schank (1990), and Miller (1999), believe we learn about a culture through
dynamically participating in the interactions between
· Cultural setting (a place that indicates certain types of social behavior)
· Artefacts (and how they are used)
· And people teaching you a social background and how to behave (through dialogue devices such
as stories and commands) along with your own personal motives.
A culturally constraining environment with task-related artefacts as used by social agents is missing from
the majority of virtual heritage environments. Social presence is a powerful mechanism for creating a
sense of engagement. However, without artefacts and a shared understanding of tasks, the presence of
others only allows social behavior to occur.
The social agents also require an environment that interacts with them in order for a region to develop
into a cultural setting. Without a shared understanding of setting, the appropriate (time and space-
specific) use of artefacts will be more difficult to learn. The process of cultural dissemination requires a
notion of place.
We can argue that for creating a virtual heritage environment with a notion of a ‘place’ (a region
recognisable to a user as a culturally coded setting), that we need to have more than merely identifiable
or evocative virtual environments. Instead we need to create a virtual environment that evokes and
identifies a place that carries cultural indications of inhabitation driven by a different cultural perspective to
that of our own. A virtual heritage environment must allow us to see through the eyes of the original
‘other’ inhabitants. Hence cultural presence is not just a feeling of ‘being there’ but of being in a ‘there and
then’ that is not following the cultural rules of the ‘here and now’.
In order to suggest a culturally distinct ‘place’, the virtual environment must suggest ideas of thematically
related events, evidence of social autonomy, notions of territorial possession and shelter, and focal points
of artefactual possession. A virtual environment must provide a perspective of a past culture to a user, a
perspective normally only deduced by trained archaeologists and anthropologists from material remains
(fossils, pottery shards, ruins, etc).
The recent developments of highly accurate and large-scale virtual heritage scanning technology indicate
that the impedance to public use of virtual heritage models is thus NOT a problem with capturing realism.
Virtual environments exist with photo-realistic laser-scanned artefacts, augmented by textures scanned in
from real-world materials. Therefore virtual heritage environments may lack a sense of engagement not
so much through a lack of photo-realism, but because they lack the interactive elements that have made
computer games so popular.
The technological limitations of internet-available virtual environments do not seem to have hindered the
popularity of complex games. The most popular form of virtual environments is arguably the computer
game. Nearly 75 per cent of people under thirty have played a computer game, it outsells books in the US
and is worth more than 80 per cent more than videos in the UK (Bryce & Rutter, 2001). Entertainment
software is the fastest growing of all types of entertainment, outselling films. Today’s game consoles also
rival supercomputers of a decade or more, (Laird, 2001). Games are designed for interactive
engagement, and are arguably the most popular and widespread form of virtual environments. So it
seems that interactive engagement are the two most desirable features of virtual environments to the
general public.
Games have context (user-based tasks), navigation reminders, inventories, records of interaction history
(i.e. damage to surroundings) and social agency. Engaging virtual environments requires interaction
geared towards a task, a goal. As in games, virtual environment users may prefer personalization, (Hein,
1991). Further, as the most popular games (excluding Tetris), requires representations of opponents
(social agents), so too do virtual environments.
Game designers engage and hold the attention of the user via interactive features (such as the provision
of maps, dynamic features of the environment, social agency, and task-directed artefacts). Furthermore,
games cater to learning curves of new users by advancing in complexity over time, they can also be
personalised and typically have a built-in assessment of task performance. However games are often
destructive rather than constructive, and destroy rather than create other cultural context. In other words,
games do not generally change ways of thinking in relation to a culturally appropriate setting.
INTERACTIVE ELEMENTS
The below list in the scenario section is of interactive features common to games that I suggest using in
virtual heritage environments.
DYNAMIC PLACE
Create changing factors in dynamic environments that have an effect on how people move through virtual
environments. Paths, changing light and obstacles will aid or impede navigation. Less skillful navigation
will adversely affect metaphorical ‘health points’ (as borrowed from game design). The dangers and
opportunities of the environment will be contextually related to the local cultural perspective.
INTERACTIVE TASK-ORIENTED ARTEFACTS
In the proposed scenario participants will collect and trade artefacts in order to improve the participant’s
social role. Some artefacts will act as portals to previous times. By relating the use of artefacts to tasks
and to setting, it is hoped that the user will understand the original cultural significance of the object.
Travelers can view the effects of how they choose to complete tasks via the artefacts at their disposal and
record the rate of completion of tasks. Further, artefact selection indicates knowledge (allow a maximum
of artefacts to be carried by the user).
AVATARS
Computer-scripted agents that users can talk to, gain information from, and that remember them, will give
the user information on where artefacts are, and how they cam be utilised.
Scripted agents will act as dialogue aids - agent-traveler dialogue - to help travelers via appropriately
worded questions. The speed and accuracy with which users learn how to talk to the phrase limited
agents suggests engagement.
MEMENTO MAPS
Disorientation is an issue noted by several writers [Darken, 1995]. Others mention that for infrequent
visitors to a site, help in establishing cognitive mapping is required (Modjeska, 1997).
For orientation and to keep mementos relating to special events, participants can select, scale, and
position thumbnail icons of events, encounters, or artefacts onto their map (here known as a ‘memento
map’).
As users progress through the virtual environment, the map improves in local accuracy. Any device for
orientation will help users navigate through an environment but a map further allows a graphical history of
their virtual travels, (see especially Ramloll and Mowat, 2001).
Users can update the memento maps with their own sized positioned and scaled thumbnail icons. These
icons when clicked on will hyperlink to the time and location of the event encounter or landmark recorded.
The frequency, accuracy and sizing of icons will indicate their amount of care and concern with the
landmarks.
PROPOSED SOLUTION
The following project is designed to address problems of interacting with a time-based cultural setting.
User will enter three different virtual reconstructions of an archaeological site, Palenque, a Classical
Mayan site in Mexico. The first environment has 3d models and physical constraints that affect the
metaphorical health points of the participants. The goal will be to reach all parts of the site (which will
automatically ‘fill in’ the related memento map).
The second environment will have the same modeled buildings as well as collectable artefacts that are
required to navigate through the site In time and space-Mayan artefacts were considered portals to
spiritual sites) by solving culturally specific problems. The task will be to collect the most powerful
artefacts (the artefacts will have a ranking in terms of social prestige, and participants can only carry a
certain number of artefacts).
The third environment will have the same modeled world along with hyperlinked interactive panoramas
and avatars that can ask and remember simple dialogue. The task will be to gain knowledge through
trading information with the avatars and posing as different characters.
PROPOSED EVALUATION
How do we evaluate user satisfaction? For computer games it is easy- successful ones are bought by
people who personalise artefacts in the game and make worlds (often called levels or maps) to add to it.
The most popular games involve worldwide online competitions to combat others. Highly detailed online
fan forums also support major games. In short, games are generally reviewed and critiqued by how
engaging they are.
Academic virtual environment evaluation usually involves requesting test users to fill out questionnaires
indicating a level of presence against 3, 4 or 5 general criteria (a feeling of physical space, negative
feelings, social agency, naturalism or realism, and engagement). However, Slater argues that
If during the VE experience it were possible to ask the question ‘where are you?’ - an answer
describing the virtual place would be a sign of presence. However, this question cannot be asked -
without itself raising the contradiction between where they know themselves to be and the virtual
place that their real senses are experi-encing."[Slater, 1999].
Slater admits two important things above: he uses questionnaires although he does not want to, and the
best time to ask people to measure a sense of presence is the worst time as well.
To check engagement we need evaluation devices but we cannot stop people who are in a virtual
environment to evaluate their feelings of engagement as that will affect their sense of engagement.
Further, on evaluating people after their experience of the virtual environment may be prone to error, as it
relies on memory recall and on their noticing what made their sense of engagement powerful or weak or
non-existent.
If a virtual environment seems ‘natural’ to viewers, they may not notice important features that a trained
expert would consider distracting or ineffective. We need innate evaluation mechanisms to determine the
level and type of engagement without breaking that level of engagement.
This project will assess the data gathered by innate interactive mechanisms (chat logs, health points,
completion of the memento map, and the final state of the inventory of artefacts). It will then compare that
data against a post-experience user evaluation questionnaire.
This information will hopefully suggest answers to the following questions. Which varying modes of
interactivity (memento maps, dynamic environments, task-related artefacts, or participant-avatar dialogue)
add most to engagement in a virtual tourism environment and to a ‘sense of place’? Is this indicated by
the data collected by the interactive elements themselves or by the questionnaire? Were interactive
panoramas with click and point 3d objects, chatting with computer scripted agents, or battling physical
constraints in realistic landscape settings the most engaging or the most culturally immersive? Finally, did
travelers most enjoy collecting artefacts, exchanging knowledge, or battling the elements to reach remote
parts of the site?
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